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Introduction
============

Alemtuzumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody that targets surface molecule CD52, expressed at high levels on T- and B-lymphocytes, and at very low levels on natural killer cells, monocytes, and macrophages. Alemtuzumab causes rapid and complete depletion of circulating T- and B-lymphocytes through antibody-dependent cell-mediated and complement-mediated cytotoxicity \[[@REF1]\].

In November 2014, alemtuzumab (Lemtrada®, Sanofi Genzyme, Cambridge, MA, USA) was approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of active relapsing remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS). Alemtuzumab has demonstrated superior efficacy (low relapse rates, improved disability, and decreased brain volume loss) compared to subcutaneous interferon beta-1a (SC IFNB-1a) in patients with RRMS \[[@REF2]-[@REF3]\].

Common adverse effects (AEs) of alemtuzumab treatment include infections, infusion reactions, and secondary autoimmune reactions \[[@REF4]-[@REF6]\]. Autoimmune AEs consisted of thyroid disorders (39% in CARE-MS six year follow-up study), immune thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP) (2.6% in CARE-MS six year follow-up study), and autoimmune renal disease (0.2% in CARE-MS six year follow-up study) that occurred years after first treatment \[[@REF6]\].

Immune thrombocytopenic purpura is a bleeding disorder characterized by isolated low platelet count not associated with a systemic disease. It can be primary (no predisposing agent) or secondary to a predisposing factor such as drugs, infections, autoimmune disorders, or neoplasms. Alemtuzumab treatment causes a distinct form of secondary ITP, characterized by delayed onset, responsiveness to conventional therapies, and prolonged remission following treatment \[[@REF7]\].

Here we report a case of ITP occurring two years after the first treatment with alemtuzumab.

Case presentation
=================

A 45-year-old female with a history of multiple sclerosis (MS) was admitted to the hospital for low platelet count, after being referred by her primary care physician (PCP). She was placed on alemtuzumab as a part of the treatment for MS. Treatment was initiated two years ago, and she received two doses one year apart, with the last dose administered one year ago. The patient was continuously monitored with monthly complete blood count (CBC). On physical examination, the patient had mucocutaneous manifestations of thrombocytopenia; petechia on the chest and bruises on upper limbs were noticed. The patient did not have a history of Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome, thrombocytopenia - absent radius syndrome, May-Hegglan anomaly, gray platelet syndrome, Upshaw-Shulman syndrome, or Bernard-Soulier syndrome. On the first day of admission, the patient had a platelet count of only 3000/μL. Her medical records from the last three months showed a serial decline of platelet count.

Further investigations were done on the patient, in search for the etiology of thrombocytopenia. The patient did not have any signs of thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP), hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS), and disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) as evidenced by the absence of schistocytes on peripheral smear, normal lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and normal renal functions and normal prothrombin time/activated partial thromboplastin time (PT /aPTT). Moreover, patient's home medications were reviewed, including ampura, oxybutynin, donepezil, baclofen which were not associated with thrombocytopenia. Other labs such as vitamin B12 level, thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), antinuclear antibody (ANA), rheumatoid factor (RF), human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), Ebstein-Barr virus (EBV), hepatitis serology were unremarkable. After excluding other causes, the patient was treated for ITP secondary to alemtuzumab, with prednisone 1 mg/kg. Soon, the patient showed a good response to treatment; platelet count increased, and bruises and petechiae resolved within a few days.

Discussion
==========

The ITP syndrome is recognized by antibody and cell-mediated platelet destruction and suppression of platelet production, which may occur without any predisposing factor (primary ITP) or secondary due to conditions, including autoimmune disorders, neoplasms, congenital immune deficiencies, drugs, and infections. The diagnostic criteria of ITP, outlined by an international working group, include either a confirmed platelet count of ≥50 × 109/L and \<100 × 109/L on ≥ two consecutive occasions over one month, or a confirmed platelet count \<50 × 109/L on ≥ two consecutive occasions over any period of time; and normal hemoglobin (Hb), normal white blood cell (WBC) count, no splenomegaly, normal peripheral smear except for low platelets, and no evidence of an alternative nonautoimmune etiology of thrombocytopenia \[[@REF8]\]. In our case, ITP was thought to be secondary to alemtuzumab treatment as no other etiology was found, and a normal platelet count was documented before starting the medication.

The incidence of ITP in patients treated with alemtuzumab is higher compared to the general population and patients receiving SC IFNB-1a. During the CAMMS223 phase II clinical trial \[[@REF6]\], 334 patients were tested for the development of ITP after therapy. Patients were randomly assigned to either alemtuzumab or SC IFNB-1a and followed up for 4.5 years. While ITP was observed in 2.8% (six out of 216) of the people treated with alemtuzumab, it was noticed in only 0.9%(one out of 107) of the patients on SC IFNB-1a \[[@REF6]\]. Moreover, the occurrence of ITP with alemtuzumab was dose-dependent (1.9% in 12 mg/d vs. 3.7% in 24 mg/d). The overall incidence rate of ITP in the three cohorts: alemtuzumab 12 mg/d, alemtuzumab 24 mg/d, and SC IFNB-1a were 4.2, 8.0, and 2.7 per 1000 person-years, respectively \[[@REF6]\].

Alemtuzumab-induced ITP is distinct from both drug-induced ITP (DITP) and adult primary ITP in terms of the onset and course of the disease. DITP typically occurs within days of exposure to the drug and requires the presence of the drug in the blood. DITP usually resolves within days after discontinuing the drug. In contrast, alemtuzumab-associated ITP appears in a delayed fashion and can occur months to years after the last dose of the medication \[[@REF7]\]. A point worth mentioning here is the unique dosing schedule of alemtuzumab in the treatment of RRMS. The recommended schedule comprises intravenous infusion of 12 mg of alemtuzumab on each of five consecutive days (total dose of 60 mg) and on each of three consecutive days (36 mg total dose) 12 months later. During the clinical development program, alemtuzumab-induced ITP occurred at a median time of 10.5 months after the last dose, and all the cases happened within 48 months after the last infusion of the medication \[[@REF9]-[@REF10]\]. This delayed pattern of alemtuzumab autoimmunity strikes a resemblance with autoimmune disorders occurring in the setting of antiretroviral therapy in HIV-infected patients and autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, suggesting a likely disorder of lymphocyte repopulation \[[@REF11]-[@REF14]\].

In adults, primary ITP typically runs a chronic course, and only 10% of the patients experience durable remission after front-line treatment, comprising corticosteroids, intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIg), anti-RhD immunoglobulin (anti-D), and/or platelet transfusion \[[@REF15]\]. It often requires continuous monitoring and subsequent treatment. In contradistinction, alemtuzumab-associated ITP is self-limiting and achieves lasting remission in 70%-80% of cases with the front-line treatment alone while remaining few cases may require rituximab, the second-line drug. In this regard, it resembles childhood ITP that assumes a self-limiting course as well and results in spontaneous recovery within weeks to months \[[@REF16]\].

In 2018, Cuker et al. \[[@REF17]\] presented an analysis of 1485 alemtuzumab-treated MS patients, based on the data pooled from the phase two and three studies, and the extension study, spanning from December 2002 to the end of February 2016. The overall incidence of ITP was 2.3% (n = 34), out of which, 24 patients received 12 mg of alemtuzumab, and nine received 24 mg, after a median follow-up of 6.1 years. Unfortunately, one person died from life-threatening ITP (diagnosed postmortem) soon after the study\'s inception, and this called for the introduction of strict risk monitoring program in all the remaining patients. Out of the 33 patients diagnosed with the protocol-defined ITP, 22 patients recovered with first-line therapy (IVIg, corticosteroids, and/or platelet transfusion), seven had a good response to second-line therapy (rituximab or splenectomy), and two had spontaneous resolution. Interestingly, all the patients achieved sustained remission with treatment, and no deaths were reported after the index case. The results emphasize the importance of patient education and thorough clinical monitoring in the early detection and effective management of ITP.

In our case, the patient received her last dose of alemtuzumab 12 months before developing ITP. Since the beginning of the treatment, the patient was regularly followed with monthly CBC monitoring. The algorithm for monitoring of patients on alemtuzumab is shown in Figure [1](#FIG1){ref-type="fig"}. As soon as the patient developed petechiae and bruises, she was admitted to the hospital for further management and the diagnosis of alemtuzumab-induced ITP was confirmed. Soon, the patient was started on guideline-based therapy, as outlined in Figure [2](#FIG2){ref-type="fig"}. She received corticosteroids and platelet transfusion, and subsequently, her platelet count improved.

![Algorithm for recommendations in monitoring of platelet counts in patients treated with alemtuzumab.\
CBC, complete blood count; ER, emergency room.\
Normal platelet count is 150,000-450,000 platelets/μL of blood.](cureus-0011-00000005715-i01){#FIG1}

![Algorithm for initiation of treatment in ITP.\
ITP, idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura.](cureus-0011-00000005715-i02){#FIG2}

Few theories were postulated to explain the mechanism of ITP in alemtuzumab-treated patients. One of the hypotheses is that alemtuzumab causes selective depletion and predominant proliferation of T cells, driven by high serum levels of interleukin -21 (IL -21) \[[@REF18]\]. Another hypothesis is that autoimmunity may arise from rapid repopulation of B-lymphocytes, which was observed mostly in people with a genetic predisposition for autoimmunity \[[@REF19]\]. Both of the hypotheses point to defects during lymphocyte reconstitution. Apart from these, a family history of autoimmune disease and smoking are found to be independent risk factors for alemtuzumab autoimmunity \[[@REF20]\]. A comprehensive understanding of the mechanism of alemtuzumab-associated ITP is needed at this juncture. Serial testing of patients for the identification of additional immune markers in ITP and immune reconstitution at various phases including, acute phase of ITP, baseline and in the remission phase may elucidate the pathogenesis of ITP in general, and alemtuzumab-associated ITP, in detail. Detection of additional predictive biomarkers might facilitate early identification of potential patients at risk of developing ITP. Meanwhile, rigorous patient education and careful CBC monitoring by the physician are critical to early identification and treatment of the disorder.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, a rare and distinct form of secondary ITP has been associated with alemtuzumab, with good response to front-line ITP treatment agents and delayed presentation after the medication use. Investigations are currently under study to understand the possible mechanism of the syndrome, and further surveillance and management. In the meantime, careful monitoring of CBC by the physician, coupled with patient education for early identification of ITP signs and symptoms can aid in a timely diagnosis of this potentially fatal syndrome.
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